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BRIDGEWATER STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Beauties And The Bust

Prominent Local Violinist
Is To Be Featured Artist
At Men/s Glee Club Concert
Nathan Gottschalk, vioJinistl and the
a capella group will be the assisting artists at the Men's Glee Club Concert
which will be held in the Horace Mann
Auditorium Friday night, March 3.
Mr. Gottschalk, a graduate of Bridgewater High School in the class of 1933
was the conductor of the Schubert Orchestra in this town and has won an enviable reputation in this section. He is
attending J uHiard Conservatory in New
York as a scholarship student, and has
studied with Albert Spalding, world famous violinist.
The a capella group, under the direction of Miss Frieda Rand, has prepared
a group of four selections. These include
"Cast Thy Burden from Mendelssohn's
oratorio "Elijah"; liMy Bonnie Lass/' an
old
English
madrigal; 'Bendemeer's'
Stream," an old Irish melody; and "Lily
of the Valley,lI a Negro spiritual.
The Men's Glee Club, consisting of
thirty members, under Miss Rand's direction will present .three sets of numbers.
This is the first attempt in recent years
to present a Men's Glee Club concert.
This program will undoubtedly lead to
the re-establishment of the Men's· Glee
Club concert as an annual social event.
The officers of the Men's Glee Club
are: James !DiNardo, president; Elwood
Jenness, vice'rpresident; Nicholas Megas,
secretary; an~ Lee Fleming, librarian.
The commr.ttee in charge of the concert is: Lori~g Felch, Robert Read, William Skulley,!. Philip Farnham, and Freeman Smith.
Jordan D. ,Fiore, Loring Felch and Wilbur Parkinsdn are in charge of the distribution of! tickets.
l
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B. T. C./s Winning Streak
Sha ttered By Becker, 40-37
In one of the closest battles ever
fought in the Boyden gym the Becker
College quintette terminated Bridgewater's record of ten successive wins by
a score of 10 to 37 last Saturday night.
Becker got off to an early 10-3 lead.
Bridge~ter rallied and the second period
ended with B. T. C. on the short end of
a 17-16 score. The third period sta rted
with the Bridgewater five taking the
lead. Then the aggressive Becker team
forged ahead with many plays centering
about their ace, Strzelecki. But the
Bridgewater club rallied again and the
third period closed on a B. T. C. lead.
This was the last time the local boys Were
to have the edge, for the fourth session
was all Becker. Bridgewater's offensive
was pressing the Becker outfit when the
game ended.
Captain Johnny Augustine made up for
a slow start by sinking seven field goals
and two free tosses, and Tom Sparkes
caged for Bridgewater several flashy baskets.
The Bridgewater Jayvees took the pret---r.minary game from the Becker second
- team by a score of 23 to 15.
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This is one of the many groups who posed with the snow images created by
the art supervisors and students. The students in this photo, all of whom are
seniors are, left to right: Barbara Allan, Rachel Emery, Mary Reposa, Marion
Sherman, and Beatrice Trulson.

$25/000 For Centennial
To Be Goal Of Alumni
Says Charles J. Fox
"Every great thing in life is the resuit of a sum of a lot of smaller things/'
declared Charles J. Fox, chairman of the
Bridgewater Centenary Finance Committee, at the chapel prog ram on Friday,
February 10. Using this as his theme, Mr.
Fox traced the development of Bridgewater from a two-room school to a college with five large brick buildings. He
pointed out that in 1840 Bridgewater
had only twenty-eight pupils and one
principal-instructor, Nicholas Tillinghast.
Mr. Fox discussed the developments
and improvements made by Marshall Conant, Dr. Arthur Clarke Boyden, Dr. Albert Gardner Boyden, and Dr. Zenos E.
Scott, and he pointed out that at present the college has over six hundred students and a faculty of forty-two members.
IIMr. Kelly," he said, "is a man like
both Drs. Boyden, who rose from the
faculty to the presidency. Mr. Kelly, because of his fundamental knowledge of
the college and its affairs, is well-fitted
for his post./I
The speaker declared that he, as chairman of the Finance Committee for the
Centennial, aimed to raise $25,000 for
the centenary celebration, and he appealed for the support of the students
present. A plan by which students may
participate in the drive will be presented
in the near future.
l
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Day Students of B. T. C. have chosen
the committees for their informal social
which is to take place in the Albert
Gardner Boyden gymnasium on Friday,
March 10.
In general charge of this affair will be
Elizabeth Groht whose committees are
to consist as follows: hospitality, Dorothy
Cheetham; music, Louise Sweinimer; refreshments, Mary Chisholm; tickets and
publicity, Winnifred Taylor; and clean-up,
I Juliette
Noel.

Culture Fund To Present
Noted Geographer
On Tuesday, February 28, the Culture
Fund Committee will present Samuel
Van Valkenburg, professor of climatology
and regional geography at Clark University. The speaker's subject will be most
pertinent-"Political Geography of Central Europe", a subject which should interest the student body at this time particularly, when affairs of the European
countries are being explained and discussed from every conceivable angle.
Professor Van Valkenburg's reputation as
an authority on geography should assure
us of an authentic picture of Europe's
appearance from the geographer's point
of view.
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B. T. C. A. A. Semi-Formal
Is Highly Successful
Despite Bad Weather
In the face of heavy rain and bad driving conditions due to icy roads, the annua dance sponsored by B. T. C. A. A..
drew a large gathering of students, alumni, and guests to the Albert Gardner
Boyden gymnasium on Friday evening,
February 10.
A college atmosphere was created for
th is semi-formal by the decorations
which consisted of banners and streamers
from innumerable colleges.
Almost one hundred couples attended
and took advantage of the orchestra's
smooth rhythms all evening.
In deference to members of the ath1etic organization who were to play basketball against Becker College the following evening, this dance lasted from 8
to 12 o'clock. Refreshments were served
at the intermission.
Patrons and patronesses were: Anne
Connell, Ellwood Jenness, President and
Mrs. John J. Kelly, Miss E. Irene Graves,
Coach Frederick Meier and Miss Joyce,
his guest, and Miss S. Elizabeth Pope,
Dean of Women. Guests were ushered
through the receiving line from 8 to
9:30 p. m.
Ellwood Jenness was general chairman
of the dance. He was assisted by the
following committees: hospitality, William Skulley, William Costello, Lee Fleming, Fred Martin, Marjorie Boundy, Alice
Bubriski, Patricia Hasset, Marguerite
Savaria; decorations, John Skahill, Malcolm Clouter, Wilbur Parkinson; refreshments, Nicholas Megas, John Tobin; publicity, Henry Barber, William Edgar, Arthur Applebaum; music, Charles Shaw,
Clement Daley; tickets, Sam Deich, Robert Schnitzler; clean-up, James Donahue.

Alpha To Feature Seniors
In Informal Group Pictures

This year Alpha is going to feature
snapshots of seniors. The pictures will
be of small groups in informal poses and
Topics Of The Day Club
will take the place of the usual formal
group photo of the whole senior class.
Presents Model Meeting
An effort will be made to have every
During Chapel Period
senior represented. In order to boost
A sample meeting of the Topics of the the number of pictures, several members
of the graduating class have been taking
Day Club, of which Miss Mary V. Smith many snapshots during the last two weeks.
is the adviser, was the substance of last
Tuesday's chapel program.
The general meeting opened in the Art Supervisor Attends
usual manner with a short business ses- Conference In New York
sion, during which Henry Taylor, president of the club, wielded the gavel.
Recently Gordon L. Reynolds of the facVerne Olsen then reviewed the week's ulty made a three day trip to New York
news. This was followed by the presen- to plan a convention of the Council of
tation of various views on present-day Eastern Arts Association, of which he is
problems by members of the club.
a leading member. The convention, which
Rev. E. Kendall Scouten (B. T. C. will be held from the nineteenth to the
1938), a former member of the group, twenty-second of April, will bring todelivered an inspiring discourse on "Faith gether art' leaders from ten eastern
and Freedom". An open discussion and states, for the purpose of discussing art
question period concerning this talk was problems. Many outstanding speakers are
the closing phase of the club's presenta- being procured for the occasion.
During his stay, Mr. Reynolds also distion.
The committee in charge of the pro- cussed plans for the World's Fair of 1939
gram consisted of Henry Taylor, Helen with Mr. Farnum of the Rhode Island
Kelley, Gertrude Twohig, Verne Olsen, School of Design and other outstanding
artists.
and Walter Harding.
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LIBERALITY IN EDUCATION
A school system which is "liberal" believes in human freedom. It believes
in human beings. It changes for in?ividuals and groups to grant liberty
In freedom of conscience and in freedom
of action. It limits this.: freedom only to
protect the freedom of others.
Too much liberty has results not wholly advantageous. It destroys a certain
kind of security, and upsets stability. On
the other hand, it stimulates the human
imag.ination in unprecedented ways and
continually enlarges the conception of
human possibilities.
The world is obviously so rich that
through contact pupils believe its riches
foster liberality. What theY' see today is
an enormous counter revolution. In other
countries, under one slogan or another
pedagogy is retreating from freedom, and
voluntarily relinquishing liberty to force
and authority. People in America can
combat this step of defeatism through
education.
Appreciation of progress and liberty
calls not for blind acceptance of hearsay
but for the recognition and acknowledge:
ment of reality. What a child experiences is his and cannot be taken from
him; and since visual education transmutes in retrospect reality to memories
it furthers appreciation of progress and
liberty.
Horizons are not beyond vision if
education strengthens its stand ag~inst
resignation, and unintelligent acceptance.
Chaos rises out of man's beliefs in the
infinite perfectability of everything. In
a world of miracles, man is without reverence, and without reverence there is
little or no reality,-merely superficiality.
Liberal pedagogues raise the curtain
on reality by visually presenting to our
youth the object rather than the idea.
Once in contact with truth mental images
will lighten the burden of retention.
Bridgewater may be complimented on
its liberality which has been advanced
considerably in the last few years and
shows strong indications of further progress.

UNDER THE SNOW
Under the snow,
A nest of field mice
Is warm.
Tracking the unbroken snow
Of a meadow,
One would not suspect
That under
Snow-furred briars
Mice -electric-eyedWait for Spring to quicken.

M. M.

I
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Faculty Members Exhibit
Varied Tastes In Reading

Survey Reveals Wide Range What To Do And When
In Off-Campus Activities
During Your Vacation

Now that the mid-year examination
marks have .been disposed of, the faculty
members will have an opportunity to
catch up on their reading. Our instructors show a variety of interests in the
types of books that they read in their
leisure time.
One member of the faculty enjoys not
only reading the works of others but
also in writing her own books. Sh~ has
become a prominent member of the Boston Authors Club. Ruth Irma Low is
the author of a great number of books
including: "Mary O'Gorman" "Mauree~
O'Day", "Maureen O'Day at 'Glengariff"
"In Storyland", "Bunny Bobtail" and
liThe Raggy Bears". Two books '~Raga
muffin and "Peggy Moran", h~ve been
best-sellers for the past three years. Miss
Low finds it necessary to read a great
deal of literature because of the subject
matter needed in her classes.
Miss Bradford recently i read "Dead
Ned", a book in English which "veritably
lassoed me". She still finds time to reread "Cyrano de Bergerac" in the original French. Miss Bradford would also
enjoy an advanced German class in order
that she might read with the students
"Hermann und Dorothea". A book read
recently by our language instructor was
Anne Morrow's "Listen, the Wind".
Miss Carter enjoyed 'most Marjorie
Rawling's "The Yearling". She finds a
great deal of enjoyment in reading the
children's books which she buys for her
libra ry classes.
Miss Lutz reads extensively and finds
the new books of greatest interest. Her
most recent book was, "AII This-And
Heaven Too".
Mr. Doner has a deep interest in several books, the most outstanding of which
is "The Importance of Living". Other
books which are of great value to our
penmanship instructor are, 'U nderstanding One's Self" by James Gordon Gilkey
and "Take It Easy."
'
Miss Lovett has been very much interested in history of late, and as a result has found, "Medieval Panorama" by
Colton most interesting. Another book
"Some Makers of English Law" by Holdsworth shows the relationship of democracy to the development of English Common Law. All democratic government
that we have in the United States rests
on the English Common Law. The "Oxford Book of Greek Verse" has also
proved very interesting to Miss Lovett
for it makes available poetry that wa~
previously very hard to find. The two
articles in current periodicals that proved
of value to Miss Lovett are "Gallup Poll"
and "Population Going Down".
Mr. Davoren enjoys reading fiction
during his leisure time. However, the
most recent books which our dean has
read are ''The Country Doctor" and "The
I mportance of Living".
Miss Vining is noW reading "What
Is To A Friend". Another book, one
which our librarian read but did not like
was "The Sword In Tile Stone" by T. H:
White.

From a group of 218 students who
answered the survey of part-time work
off-campus and leisure activities last
March the .following summary has been
derived.
In answer to the question, II Are you
employed during weekends or at any
time outside of school for which you receive money, other than N. Y. A.?", 48
answered "Yes". They worked for from
$.15 to $1.00 an hour and the time
range was 1 1/4 to 27 hours a week.
Some of the types of work were: salesgirl, nursemaid, waitress, clerical work,
and tutoring. Thirty people were employed in outside work for which they received room and board. They worked
from 22 to 38 hours a week and the work
included waitress, handyman, errand-boy,
and kitchen helper. In the summer employment question 114 were employed,
104 not employed. Compensations per
hour were from $.14 to $.75, or $2.00 to
$30 a week. Other compensations received were room and board, lunch, tips,
and the use of a car. Some types of the
work were waitress, salesgirl, camp counsellor, office worker and playground intructor.
Leisure-time activities were of several
different types; hobbies, social activities,
sports, spectator sports, movies, cultural
activities, radio programs, magazines, and
newspapers. Hobbies receiving the most
votes were reading and knitting. Sports
and music were tied for 3rd place and
dancing, stamp collecting, and photography took high honors. Some others were
for:ign correspondence, cooking, amateur
radiO work, and public speaking. Of social activities, dances and clubs were
most popular, with bridge parties, movies,
and church groups next. Sports were of
two kinds: those frequently, and those
occasionally indulged in. Swimming was
the favorite most frequent sport and tennis the favorite occasional. Among the
top-notchers were basketball, skating
bowling, bicycling, hiking, baseball volle~
ball, and badminton. Of the s~ectator
sports, football and basketball tied for
first place, and baseball had the next
highest score. Tennis matches, hockey,
and soccer games received approximately
the same number of votes.
. Cultural activities attended and enjoyed
since September were lectures, plays, and
concerts. Some had attended the opera
theater, libraries, and museums.
'
The favorite radio programs in order
of preference were: Charlie McCarthy
Lux Ra~io Theater, Jack Benny, Profes:
sor QUIZ, Ford Sunday Evening Hour
Tommy Dorsey's orchestra and th~
Metropc;litan Opera.
'
. In answer to what activities we should
like most to participate in but hadn't up
to that time were: horseback riding
golf, clubs, sports, dramatics, glee clubs:
and trave!. The outstanding reasons were
lack of time, money, opportunity, equipment, or the commuting problem.
The magazines most often read were
Reader's Digest, Life, Ladies Home Journal, Vogue, Time and American. In regard to !eading newspapers, 28 out of
218 admitted they read none. Boston
Post held the lead with student readers
the Globe and Herald followed closely'
Many read the Brockton Enterprise-Times'
Boston Traveler, Quincy Ledger, and th~
Sunday New York Times.
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IMPATIENCE
I opened a rosebud
By bending the petals
And I have ruined
A rose.
It is wrong
But forgivable, perhaps,
To be impatient for beauty.

M. M.

. . Condolences
to "C" Shaw wh 0 .IS re.
f
cov~rmg . ,rom. a broken ankle. Here's
~~I~~ It s fit for the tennis season.
Ie may not be a one-man tennis
tealm, but he's pretty close to it and a
we come addition to any outfit.

Hear ye! Hear yet This is the Town
Crier of B. T. C. calling. Just a few
words for last reminders as to what you
can do between those skiing, skating
and dancing expeditions you'll all be
going on next week.
Music Lovers:
Go to Symphony Hall to hear Myra
Hess, the great pianist, at either the
Friday-Satur~ay series or the MondayTuesday series. Her repertoire will include some of the better known works
of Beethoven and Schumann.
To finish your musical holiday go to
Jordan Hall on Saturday, February 25,
at 2 :30 p. m. to hear Dorothy Gordon
in "Around the World in Song and Story."
Lovers of the Thespian Art:
If you haven't seen "Macbeth" at
the Copley Theatre, be sure to attend
during this week. It's Shakespeare rejuvenated.
"Susan and God" with Gertrude Lawrence at the Shubert is absolutely on
your "must see" list.
Terpsichorean Artists:
Miss Caldwell and Miss Decker
speaking: "Come one, come all to hear
Pauline Chellis lecture on "Fu~damental
Dance Technics of the School Program"
at Jacob Sleeper Hall on Monday, February 20. You owe it to yourself and to
the Physical Ed. department to attend
this lecture."
Movie-Goers:
For something unusual ~o to the
Trans-Lux Theatre in downtown Boston
where you can see everything from Mickey Mouse to the latest newsreel. To those
of you who are to remain in Bridgewater
this week, the Princess Theatre offers
the latest in films.

Student Council Effects
Change I n Point Syst~m
There has been a recent revision of
the point system here at B. T. C. It has
been brought about chiefly to limit extra-curricular activities and to spread
them out over a great number of students. This revision was discussed and
accepted by Student Government and
will go into effect immediately. The
scholarship committee, formed last year
to attempt to improve the scholastic
standing of the students, with Walter
Harding as chairman will enforce the new
system. The members thought that the
best way to do this was to have a revision upward, giving more points for activities. Formerly, the greatest number of
points a student could have was twelve
but now if a student has an executiv~
office carrying 10 points or more, he may
carry three, or four extra points in clubs
or. other activities, not exceeding 15
POints. In the future credits will be recorded by Frank Bailey, secretary of S.
C. A., who will see that no one exceeds
his maximum. A final decision has not yet
been reached concerning the points for
pa rticipation in varsity sports.
A complete listing of the activities
and their respective points may be found
on the bulletin board outside the auditorium.. Anyone who is uncertain about
his standing should check with the list.
It should be remembered that these
are not honor points, but rather they are
limiting points. They are not for the
purpose of discourag ing activity but to
keep a student from overworking himself and to give others an opportunity to
h~~d offices and to participate in actiVities.
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New Management
Remodels Theater

Weill Bet She Flunked

Seniors Choose Committees
For Commencement Week

The "Sink" is no more! Bridgewater
Plans are now being started for the
week of Commencement of the class of
now has a motion picture of which it can
1939. The programs for the several days
boast. Students do not have to go out
OUR CAMPUS
of town now in order to sit comfortably
of the week are taking shape slowly, for
The collegians acting giddy on trains among pleasant surroundings and view a
much care is being expended to have the
• . . Co-eds going to the devil. . . . to good movie. The Princess Theatre, under
events of this final week complete and
have their pictures taken . . . . . The eye- new management this year, has been
satisfactorily worthwhile.
compelling head of Betty Groht sculptured completely remodelled inside and out. The
The theme of the Class Day Program
by Marge Payson. . . . Commuters mur- wall hangings on the interior surfaces
which is being supervised by Judith Carldering minutes waiting for buses in down- have been tastefully arranged in patterns
son is to be focalized on the influence
"town drug stores. . . . The eye-ache of blue, gold, and red, and the projection
on educational progress of the various
that dirty snow is on the upper campus. room has been improved to allow a maxnationalities represented in the B. T. C.
_ . . The nose-filling aromas of dinners imum of efficiency for sound and film.
student body.
being readied by commuters. . . . The
The policy of the neW management
Another important event which is to
dorm students pitching snowballs at each calls for several changes weekly with the
take place during this week-the Senother. • . . The patience of students latest pictures being shown at all times.
"Big date, nothing! I'm taking Pro- ior Promenade-is. being planned by the
waiting to see the deans ...• The droopy
B. T. C. students have always formed fessor Hardheart's oral exam tomorrow." following committees: favors and prolook of the seniors.
a large part of the audiences of the lograms--Rita Kelleher, chairman, Louise
Sweinimer, Elsie Church, Gladys Dobson,
cal theater, and although a few sentiCAMPUS CAPERS
Ruth Strange, Jean Smith, Henry Patermentalists may mourn the passing of the Commuters' Social Room
son, Charles Shaw, John Augustine, and
Grad students invited to the com- "Sink" with its attendant atmosphere, To Be Redecorated
Thomas McFarlin; music--C/ement Daley,
mencement prom, June 5. . . . Peg Mor- the majority of the students now look
rissey's proudest possession is a signed forward with greater expectations to
The long -pondered plans for decora- chairman, Mary Judge, Helen Campbell,
picture of herself shaking hands with their visits to the Princess Theatre.
ting the women commuters room are be- Margery Payson, Robert Perry, and Harry
Jack Dempsey. . . . Nancy Hatch atginning to take concrete form. Some- Dunn; hospitality--Betty Groht, chair.racted ahs and bahs when she appeared
thing cheery by way of colors in a Mex- man, Dorothy Field, Edna Denault, Ruth
with her hair in pig-tails. . . . . Mr.
ican theme is the main plan,-striped Maurer, Frances Smith, Helen Snider,
CLUB
NEWS
l
Reynolds vivid N.Y. experiences altables and decorated chairs. The floor will Frank Bailey, and Wesley Coulter; hail-ways entertain the seniors. . . . Mr.
be done in a tint of brown instead of the Waiter Harding, chairman, Alfred Doros%,
DRAMATIC CLUB
Davoren and George MacKinnon, Boston
The cast has been selected for the prosaic grey and the chairs are to be Gertrude Currier, Ruth Penley, Joseph
Daily Record columnist, are that chummy. spring production of the Dramatic Club. sandpapered, a point worth noting since Murphy, and Constance Sanderson.
Other committees for the week's pro• . . Florence Harris attends Hebrew This play, which is to be performed on many a good silk stocking has made its
classes during the week along with her May 5, is the story of "Annie Laurie
longest run using one of these chairs gram are:
Senior Serenade--Jane Austin, chair~reshman classes here . . . . Irma Wall
for a starting point.
can always play dolls during her spare
GARDEN CLUB
The most interesting and worthwhile man, Rita Barchi, Avis Matteson, Barbara
Plans are being made by Garden Club aspect of this redecoration project will Holbrook, and Winifred Silveira, junior.
I'ime judging from her valuable collectInvitations--Rosalie Lynch, chairman,
ion of images. . . . That was a repres- for a flower show to be held in the spring. be a mural depicting certain phases of
entative from Harvard with Norma Hur- It will feature plants cultivated by mem- campus life or outstanding moments in Rita Lang, Olive DaYt Dorothy Kiley, Marley at the B. T. C. A. A. dance. . . bers of the club. Prizes will be awarded. the history of the college; it has not been garet Madden, Laura Perron.
Picnic--John Metevier, chairman, VicLook alikes, Miss Caldwell and Ruth Nut- Another attraction will be an exhibit of definitely decided as yet. This mural
I'er; Bea Besbris and Adeline Fru%%etti. rare plants; Guides will be on hand to will be done by the art classes under Miss tor Johnson, Helen Roberts, Henry Taylor,
_ . . After this victorious season, ALL make the necessary explanations.
Nye's supervision. Later the social room Mary Shields, Alice Heenan.
Ode- -Beatrice Trulson, chairman, Alice
"the players and not merely the captain
will be redecorated and it is hoped that
GERMAN CLUB
Haley, Philip Farnham, James DiNardo,
of the basketball squad ought to be rea mural may be added there, also.
At the February meeting of Der DeuThelma Hill.
warded with more than a letter. . .
Ivy March--Marjorie Chaput, chairman,
Rusty Logan is designing new college tsche Verein a songfest was the featured
Barbara Torrey, Gerry Behan, Anne Lovrings. . . . Roses to Woody Jenness and part of the program. Plans were discussed
for
the
club's
annual
party
which
will
ett, Miriam Thomas, Clifton Reilly, and
FRENCH CLUB
h is committee for throwing a grand
Verne Olson.
dance .... It's nix on the varsity basket- probably take place in April, and comA high spot in the series of social proCaps and Gowns--Kay Moriarty, chair.
ball team's road trip south. . . . The mittees were selected to make arrangegrams sponsored by the French Club was man, Mary Daly, Robert Blaney, and Edbudget cannot be budged. . . . Dining ments.
attained yesterday in the musical pro- mund Senesac.
hall repairs to be postponed until CenHOBBY CLUB
gram presented in French by Mrs. Ulysse
"tennial, 1940..•.• Is Laura Perron enMembers of the Hobby Club are busy Auger of New Bedford. Mrs. Auger's
joying her senior year? . . . "Bud" def- making scrapbooks which, on completion,
initely. . . . . Is B. T. C. going to have will be sent to a Boston hospital for the repertoire included: "Gardens in the
Rain", Debussy; "Gigue Breton", Bacha community house or a swimming pool? enjoyment of the inmates.
Dorr's Print Shop
man; JIG Minor Ballade", Chopin; and
_ .. Jane Austin is one co-ed who looks
"Prelude
Chorale
and
Fugue",
Cesar
Official Printers
right shagging. . . . Jane Raymond,
KINDERGARTEN-PRIMARY CLUB
of the
for her two-toned purple wool outfit,
On· Thursday, February 9, Miss Marks Franck.
Cam.pus Co mme1tt
leads this month's cavalcade of chic . . . spoke to the members of K. P. about the
Razzes to the B. T. C. A. A. members curriculum of the kindergarten. At yes43 Central Sq.
Tel. 2433
who missed their dance. , . . Roses to terday's meeting the members had a
For Your
Mr. Reynolds and the art students for valentine party. Betty Wood was in charge
i,,-,,_,,-,·-·,-,·_,,-t._I'-',-.,-,
LUNCHES or DINNERS
sculpturing the snow models.
of the arrangements for this party.
try
Bridgewater
CANDID CAMPUS SHOTS
BRADY/S
DINER
NEWS
Betty Groht waving Rita Kelleher's CAMPUS CONVERSATIONS
NEXT TO POST OFFICE
"He may be the toast of his home
hair. . . . Pat Lyons and Mary Maguire
town but he's the crumb of the campus
playing Chinese checkers in the com. . . "She's so thin you have to wear
muters' room .. ' .. Phyllis Johnson throw- glasses to see herll . . . . III just had a
ing snowballs at a snow man. ('Sno fun).
coke, so my mind isn't very clear". • . .
r-II-H&~I-;ithIS~~;-'_Ht
EDDIE - The TAILOR
• . . Henry Taylor patrolling the corridor
"He repeated phonetics for us but he
a fter last class. . . . Those soph Glee probably meant us for fanatics". . • .
Cleansing and Dy~ing
Club members with their hair in pig-tails. IIl'm gullible but that's asking a lot".
Central Sq. Pharmacy
Altering and Repairing
THE REXALL STORE
_ . . Those senior commuters showing
. . . "She has more mannerisms than
Fountain and School Supplies
"their shafts for the camera's eye on the
Telephone 370
II
I
Stationery
manners.
steps of the gym . . . . Abe Lang eyeing
Central Sq.
Bridgewater
Agents for Yardley Products
nl B. T. C.-ing you.
Ginny Pekarski's picture in the Boston
i'
Tel. 804 - 815
I-Ierald ...• Mrs. Lyons, press fotografer,
"taking pictures of campus kids near the
Sphinx and trying to make chorus girls
n
GREETING CARDS
Snow's Friendly Store
out of the co-eds. . . . Those rugged
For All Occasions
EVERYTHING NEW BUT
individualists at the gym during dance
SHOES
THE NAME
r
at the
"time. . . . The couple whO! thought they
SPORTWEAR
'Were jiving in the gym. . . . The fellow
SHOWING ONLY THE BEST
:1
Bridge and Gift Shop
'Who knew he was shagging and wondered
-I
IN MOTION PICTURE
:
VISIT "YOUR" STORE
M. A. CONDON
'What his partner was doing. . .. Those
:
ENTERTAI NMENT
1
23 Central Sq.
Bridgewater
'_I._U_.I_I'_M_tt-It-fl_.'_II_II_,T
gallery cats during noon dance hour.
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B. T. C. Women Are Guests I r
At Salem Basketball Playday Ii I

SIGN POSTS
FROM

On Wednesday last, a group of women
students invaded' Salem Teachers College
to participate in the third annual Basketball Playday. Women from B. T. C. who
were guests of the Salem W. A. A. were
matched against students in corresponding classes there.
Representatives of B. T. C. were: seniors, Elizabeth Wastcoat, Virginia Black,
Ruth Penley, Katherine Lahey, Mary Bardini, Elsie Church, Dorothy Boyle, Olive
Day; juniors, Ruth Chadwick, Harriett
Mayo, Nan Purtell, Eleanor Murphy, Alba
Martinelli, Barbara Dobbyn, Jean Whiting, Mary McCann, Annette Breen, Margaret McHugh; sophomores, Mary Brigida,
Phyllis Johnson, Winnifred Taylor, Alice
Dunkerly, Sadie O'Bryne, Katherine Nolan,
Marguerite Roach, Felicia Krupka; freshmen, Eleanor Densmore, Carolyn Malloy,
Katherine Quirk, Alice Bubriski, Anne
Connell, Justine Della Sala, Alma Spearwater, Gloria Marshall, Natalie Keyes and
Lysbeth Lawrence.
These students were accompanied by
Miss Lois L. Decker and Miss Mary I.
Caldwell, physical education instructors.
Unfortunately, Gerry Behan, president
of W. A. A. and one of the most valuable senior players was unable to play
because of a sprained ankle.
The group arrived in Salem about 2:30
p. m. They played basketball all afternoon, after which they were entertained
at supper. Then the girls enjoyed a
short social period. They returned to
Bridgewater in plenty of time to get a
good night's rest after their strenuous
activities. The motto of the day: HAVE
FUN! They did!

W. A. A.

In order that the organization may
satisfy the needs of the entire enrollment
of women students, a committee has been
working for the past month on an ideal
program. Nan Purtell and Pat Breen
have contacted several other colleges and
professional schools in order to get ideas
about other activities programs. They
have also ransacked the files to find out
which activities were the most popular
and best supported by the students. They
are planning to frame a calendar of
Board meetings for the rest of the year
in such a way that no sport will be made
to suffer.
Modern dancing has started on the
home stretch, but it is by no means on
its last legs. The attendance last term
was very good, and most of the same
people are coming out again. This m~ans
that the group can progress and continue
with dance compositions. They like this
work very much and show promise of
further advancement.
Perhaps the men who read this column
(granted that there are some) would be
interested to know that it is because of
gross infringement of the Ping-Pong
rules that they will be unable to indulge
in this; activity for awhile. Imagine having to punish grown men!
Shortly after vacation Helen Judge
will have for W. A. A. a mimeographed
handbook which will contain a schedule
of the sports for the whole semester and
a description of each activity. This handbook will be very helpful to those who
Baseball Season Is Near
sometimes get their dates mixed.
Activity Leaders! Your Sports Com- Are Latest Indications
mentator (Margaret McHugh) could use
"Coming events cast their shadows besome help; how about some news for
fore". As a very successful basketball
W. A. A. from time to time?
season nears its close, a sure sign of approaching springtime makes itself felt;
our thoughts wander to the coming baseB. T. C. To Sponsor
ball season.
Just one hundred years ago this year,
Alumni Sports Day
old Abner Doubleday originated our naThe most modern thing in the sports tional sport. Throughout the United
world is group games for both men and States and the civilized world the basewomen. One of the most worthwhile ball diamond will be the focal point of
activities a school can have is a get-to- much interest on this centennial and it
gether with the alumni. !he best way ~o should be a gala season. Here, too, at
stop the incessant conflict about who s Bridgewater, we have hopes of enjoying
to have the gym is to let men and women a successful baseball year.
have it at the same time. The sum total
This year's team will be headed by
of all these factors is the ALUMN I CO- Captain AI Dorosz, guardian of the hot
RECREATIONAL SPORTS DAY; on Sat- corner. The managerial reins will be held
urday March 41 First the girls will play by Harry Dunn. Lettermen graduated last
game~, then men and girls will play t~ year were Cushman, Nash, and Captain
gether. At six o'clock, everybody Will Koskello, but veterans available again
adjourn to the Commuter's Room, for this year are Augustine, Murphy, Sparkes,
dinner. Back to the Gym again for the Donahue, VanAnnan, Broderick, Woodmen's basketball game about seven ward, Brush, Killory, Luce, and Felch.
o'clock. Then dancing to YE OLD Our battery will probably be made up of
MAESTRO-the VIC.
pitchers Senesac and Tobin/ and' catcher,
The committee in charge: general Skulley. If the freshman class can supply
chairman Margaret McHugh; chairman of any talent at all, especially an orthodox
food, M~rguerite Roach; equipment; Eli- pitcher, we should field a well-balanced
zabeth Wastcoat; dancing, Eleanor Mur- team.
phy; girls' activities, ~nna McG~ory;
Last year B. T. C. engaged in ei~ht
mixed games, Jack Tobm; decoratlo.ns, games, winning five, losing two, and tying
Agnes Richardson; entertainment for din- one. Ten games are tentatively scheduled
ner, Mary McCann; seating plan, Kay
Lahey; clean-up, James Donahue.

WOODWARD/S

Full Course Dinners
H ome-M ade Ice Cream

Sylvia Sweet/s
Tea Room
110 Main Street

Brockton

"Your Came1'a Dealer"
Developing-Printing-Enlarging
Photo Supplies - Framing
GREETING CARDS

12 High Street
Tel. 1622

Brockton

Science Marches On
SPORTS SLANTS

,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
BY BUD
Many thanks to Jay's Hat Shop of
Brockton and to Tucker's Shop of Taunton
for their generous loan of college banners
which helped to put over the B. T. C.
A. A. semi-formal. . . . Also to those
gals and pals around here who helped
make the affair successful. . . . . Latest
campus sport is a pitched battle between
Woodward scandal-mongers and dorm
men who are excellent tillers of the top
soil. ..•. You can judge which side puts
out the best scandal sheet, but if you are
a wise referee you'll make a silent decision . . . . . Ed Snarski and Jim Costigan
are recovering from ankle injuries suffered during recent games. Both are
clever hoopsters from the freshman class
and should do well on the varsity next
year. . . . . Coach Ed Talbot of Durfee
Textile's basketball quintet, which bowed
to B. T. C. earlier in the season, praised
the Maroon and White cagesters as a
unit, and gave particular praise to Captain Johnnie Augustine. It's O. K. when
you can praise your own team, but it's
a higher tribute when an opposing coach
hands you orchids. . . . . His commendations were not misplaced, even if B. T.
C. did drop the Becker game last Saturday. It was a fast game, though, and
a heartbreaker to lose. . . . . At this
writing, the second Hyannis game is yet
to be played. . . . . The first Hyannis
game and the Fitchburg game saw many
loyal Bridgewaterites trekking into hostile gyms in support of their team. Let's
hope we'll have as good a showing at the
next Assumption game. . . . . Winter
may still be with us but spring is on the
way. As evidence: Lefty Senesac and
Bob VanAnnan were caught in the gym
the other day working winter's kinks
out of their arms with a pass across the
gym floor. Their control was excellent
for this stage of the game . . . . .
Stunt practice, tumbling, and acrobatics/ are being emphasized now over
at the gym; athletic night is coming up.
•.. Such recent graduates as Milo Cushman and Ed Skahill, athletes from last
year/s class, have already promi:>ed to
participate, and also several others. . .
Result: The Alumni Co-recreational
Sports Day should be a success with fun
and fostering of school spirit assured
to all . . • • •

"Cyclosis, my eye! They're playing ice
hockeyl/.

Men Students Stage
Party In Gymnasium
Mr. Robert Evans of Boston English High
School was the featured speaker at the
second of the monthly social events
sponsored by the men of B. T. C. in
Boyden gymnasium on Tuesday/ February
14. His topic was "Continental Europe";
The Men's Club turned out en masse
for their second get-together. This affair, like its predecessor, was a success,
and proves conclusively that the college
men are not lacking in school spirit, as
has been charged.
Entertainment for the evening was
plentiful lind varied. The men enjoyed
a long program of boxing matches, moving pictures, acrobatics, a sports quiz,
group singing, and music by a swing
band.
Humor was interspersed throughout the
evening in the remarks of the master of
ceremonies and of the many men faculty
members present.
The evening's festivities were climaxed
by a light lunch.
Much credit is due the committee
members, who had only three days in
which to formulate and carry out all their
plans.
The committees were comprised as
follows: hospitality, Clem Daley, chairman/ Cliff Reilly, and Tom Sparkes; entertainment, Bernard Zatuchny, chairman,
Jack Tobin, Robert VanAnnan, Arthur
Olsen, Phil Farnham and Donald Merrill;
refreshments/ John Linehan, chairman,
and Henry Woodward; clean-up, Joe Murphy, {freshman}.
Officers of the Boyden Men's Club are:
Harry Dunn, president; George Harris,
vice-president; Irving MacFarland, treasurer; and Jordan Fiore, acting secretary.

for the coming season. Watch for the
schedules that will appear before the
season opens. They will be printed in
convenient size and with space to fill in
the scores. We assure you that all games
on the schedule will be worth seeing. Especially so will be the Fitchburg game, to
be played here on May 27, the closing
game of the season. Underline May 27
on your calendar so you'll be sure to see
B. T. C. close a successful season with
a victory over our time-honored rival,
Fitchburg.

Teams I and III are at the top of the
Intramural heap. Team I took the first
round, beating III in an excellent struggle
a few weeks ago. The second round
should be very close. . . . . Ping-pong
is gaining deserved popularity, and a
mixed tournament will be run off in the
near future. . .. The intramural bowling
league is temporarily (we hope!) at a
stand-still due to lack of interest. However, the "die-hards" have issued a challenge to the teachers and it is very likely that a special match will take place.

Leavitt Gardens
and Greenhouses

C'ut Rate Perfumer

CARROLL/S
See

BILL

SKULLEY

for
CORSAGES that SATISFY
and
FLOWERS for ALL OCCASIONS
Telephone
Brockton 1120

We carry a complete line of
Lentheric, Houbigant, Coty, Yardley,
Rubinstein, and Harriet Hubbard Ayer
toilet articles
STORES AT

119 Main Street
797 Washington Street
261 Union Street

Brockton
Stoughton
Rockland

